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Sport 

Shots
My

I/en-ellen

l.nenl Support IH 
Needed For Title
  IT APPEARS now that 

our Torrance Tartars have a 
chance despite their two pre 
vious scoreless tlen--at the 
Marine league title when they 
play the Gardena Mohicans to 
morrow afternoon at Gardena 
high's field. It behooves every 
local follower of the gridiron 
to attend that game and sup 
port the Tartars. They may 
win the second championship 
In the history of the local school. 
The Tartars won that honor In 
'34 and tied Narhonne for It 
the following autumn.

# » »
Tartars Are Due 
To Score Soon
  IN five games, three of them 
practice wssions,- Torrance has 
failed to score a point. But at 
the same time only eight points 
have been scored against them
- two by Jordan and Los An 
geles Poly got a touchdown. The 
percentage on the Torrance 
passing should

Tartars Have Chance to Cop Marine Grid Title Tomorrow
Win Over Gardena Would Do It: Cochran iBall Club Will

T. H. S. Passes, Defense Hold Pedro 0-0

start turning

RULE BOOK 
CITED AS . 
AUTHORITY

Fired with the Buttering pros 
pect of nnaring the- 19,17 Marine 
league title the Torrancc Tar- 
lam are prepared to line every 
lunce of Hplrlt tomorrow to de 
feat the unblemished Gardena 
Mohicans on   I he Gardena 
high field.

And furthermore, according to 
Coach Roy Cochran, they'll go 
into the same without any ad 
ditions to their repertoire of pass 
plays other than a week of in 
tensive practice of catching the 
aerial heaves of Bruno Giacoml, 
freshman find, and Max Coast. 

That the Tartars have a

\Line Luminary PLACE KICK 
FAILS TO 
BREAK TIE

Using two or three passes to

Don New Garb 
and Team Name

Next Sunday when the play 
ers don their new uniforms for 
the first time and appear 
against the RKO film nine i;i 
the fourth playoff game for 
the S. C. Baseball association 
title, the Lomita Merchants will

AVERAGES FOR
MARKSMEN
COMPILED

Averages for the year to the 
first of November were com 
piled for 38 members of the 
Torrance Pistol club thin week 
by Ernest H. Ashton. His com

also take new name. He-

LEONAKD HARRIS

ground play and exhibiting B'nnlng with that game they 
  . - ... . . j   arc to be known as the Tor- 
Ped^rpUrtlntTnl tfme | -ce^mlta Merchants accord- 
again, the Torrance Tartars '"« to ManagPr Walt Morns ' 
battled, the invading port-slders! ^^ Sunday the Merchants 
to a scoreless tie here last Pri- j defeated the Follies theatre 
day afternoon before a crowd i cluh 10 to 6 and scored their 
of less than 1,000. It was the! thlrtl straight playoff win. 
second .pointless deadlock for! "R1"1 " McGahan pitched

Freeman ...................... 51 270.88
Bennctt ........................128 269.43
Stanger ......................238 266.03
Eckersley .................... 87 262.41
March 
DC Bra 
Boynton 
Andcrle 
Mcdicus 
Grant .. 
Ashton . 
Travioli 
Moore .. 
Green ....

WHO HAS been one of the 
strongest units of the Torrance i before
Tartars' forward -.vail. Harris 
plays left tackle and should end 
his high school grid career In

to cop the league pen- i   ,,,    of Klory tnls ,  .
view of thflr 
games with Ni rbonne

this way. Coach Roy Cochran and San Pedro is a piece of in- 
drilled his team intensively on formation that had local fans, 

grabbing for the calculating ma 
chines this week. Cochran! 
stakes his reputation as a conch i 
on the statement that if the ; 

 leven defeats Gar-

He wants to 
click Friday.

Torra

" snagging the aerial heaves by 
nruno Giacoml and Max Coast, 

see some of them 
If they do, and 

If the Tartars maintain that su 
perlative fighting -spirit they've 
displayed in the past two Mar 
ine encounters, the highly-touted j 
fiat-dona' team may tike a turn-] "'* In *"' 
blc. And if those passes don't I Tn(' scoreless t 
come thru then the Mohicans rancc credit for a full game 
will walk off with the title. ! won - If they beat Gardena 

4     ! they'll be tied with the Mohicans 
On Defense ' in percentage rating .667. But 
They're <ireat . ! by a ruling of the athletic pow- 
  AFTER seeing the Tartars 
last week against San Pedro,

Gardena Crushes 
Gaucho Hopes 
by 20-2 Victory

couple

the Torrance eleven In Marine! Innings, being relieved by Mor- Maddux 
league play this year, the Nar-1 ris and Patalano for the rest j s h 
bonne game- ending the week: of tne Same. They allowed the i B'row *

eoosc ! stage stars nine scattered hits i M T 
; while the Merchants were col-1 p , fa ' 
1 lectlng 10 binglcs. ............ { ^alocr -

Olsen, second b a s c m a n,
. place kick from Pedro's 15-' cracked out a home run in the. 

yard line ns a d.-jperate effort eighth with two out .and two; 
to break into the scoring col- on bases. Next Sunday Hamil-i

eggs.
the last quarter, with one. 

minute to go, the Tartars tried [ 
Pedr

56 
98

...122 

... 40 

...134 

... 02 

...112 

...141 

... 45

.... 42 

....123 
.... 74

262.2S 
258.38 
257.88 
257.40 
252.32 
250.09 
249.18 
247.61 
247.28 
242.28 
241.12 
240.58 
237.30 
233.18 
232.00

Hnslam ....
Pcterson 
Stroh ........
Webb ......
Schumachc; 
Dolton ......
Schuerman

.. 27
107

11
.111

22R.n7JTwo Star Bouts 
22380 at Hawthorne Tonite221,77
217.19
215.00
214140

Featuring a return match bo- 
vecn Santa Monica's Cascy 

..141 212.60; Cohimbo and Inf;lrw:nd's Al 
Thompson .................. 8 209.601 Schltzlcr. and Del Kunkle, claim-
Tolson ........................ 27 208.25 I nnt of the ;.m-!.-n, junicr heavy-
Colburn ...................... 19 201.151 wight chdinplnnKlilp, ngainst
Houdashelt ................ 79 . 200.50 i Canada's AI n.-.ffe; t, the wrest-
Tlffany ........................ 31 ' 198.18; ling card on view tonight at
Mrs. HoudaBhelt .... 8 176.30) Hawthorne Stadium_ bristles-
Perkin ........................ 35 173.07 w | tn a lot of aetion. Also on
Evans .......................... 64 172.421 the program arc imuts between:
Laux ........................... 6 172.80 i Dick Dunn, Sa.i Diego, vs. Young
Barrington ................ 7 146.20 j stacker, who holds the Can 

adian middleweight title; and

Build a Home Now! Omaha's Hoy 
Baba Mamut.

and All

WRESTLING EV?I:iTSDAY
  Hawthorne Stadium °

169 N. Hawthorne Blvd. HAWTHORNE CALIF., 
Admission, 40c   Reserved Seats, 55c and 75c

Ringside Seats, $1.10 
Ticket Office Open at 5 P. M. for Reservations

Bonk
\i gave

I still believe that Tor has

is at stake 
It's all In the "little brown

a... great defensive team and the 
greatest line in the league. 

BUT . . . their olfense is so 
weak it couldn't punch a hole in 
a .paper-bag. 1 want to ask a 
question: Where la the Tartar 
interference for the ball-packer 
on running plays/ 'S'elp me, I 
couldn't see a single aid to the 
ball carriers on running plays. 
Those who should have been 
mowing down opposition were j 
all on the ground. But I will i s Pedro 
give the Tartars and Roy Coch- j s(;cond ,ac, 
ran credit for the wonderful jakl thir[1 
blocking exhibited when a pass | Comparative Hating* 
was intended. The screen lor the j T|,unl Wi t<> T- |>r(. p|.s o.I1 
passer Is something to warm any I Gal.d(,na 2 0 ' 0 ' 1.000 33* 2 
grid fan'sV heart. Then I must 
nullify this praise by the obscr 
vation that such splendid block 
ing Is ' rendered useless be- j 

cause . . . npbody on the Tor-1 QaVdpna and 
ranee tram seems to be able

The Mohicans
dealt a smashing blow to Nar-

dena they will be hailed as 1 bonne's hopes for the Marine 
champions. And here's how he ' league, football championship 
explains It: this year when they defeated I 

the Gauchos 20 to 2 on their J 
Tor- [ f' c! 'd lnst Friday. Narbonne was I 
tame! outweiRhed both on the line: 

id in the bacltfield. j 
The Gauchos' only score camej 

the second quarter when; 
ick Sedan blocked a kick on i

ers of the Los Angeles city j thr Mohicans' 10-yard line which | 
school system, the team win-1 netted two points. Soon after; 
ning a game that ties up thejJJhe Gauchoy made their seore,' 
final percentages;-'also walk"S|the Gardena Mohicans started I 
off with whatever championship I their war dance down the field

umn. Max Coast's boot, des 
pite the 
travel was only
of the uprights. The Tartars 

rdena wol'° 'n "coring territory three

yards it had 
no feet short

times before this but lacked the

ton will start on the mound for j
the T-L club. ix Torrance 

Lomita bus
iness firms contributed toward 
the "new uniform fund." They 
were:

punch on ground piays and their 1 Torrance: L. James Jenkins, 
passes were fumbiod to nullify I Willys dealer; Tansey's barber! 
their attack. | shop; Cecil W. Smith, service | 

Two factors in tne game stood station; Paxman's hardware,

(jtiJ^ of- 1/Vfestern Auto'Supply Co. 
Can Ifoti Get ALL These Features

out with brilliance and credit
to the grid machine created by

(Continued on Page 6-B)

book," the compilation of sport 
rulings Issued by the .s-ehoc 
system, Cochran declared.

However, if Torrance loses to- ; netted 
j morrow (and the game start.1 
; at 3 o'clock!, then- (Jardona, un 
I beaten and untied, marches off I Gnrdenans 
I with the Marine league title 

nd the winner of the1 Narbonne-

ceptcd' pas 
them to place the ball

abled
i the

Narbonne 25-yard line and from 
i nicely executed pass 
Robortson to KolysUi 
six points. The attempt 

t Conversion failed.
 th quarter found the

Village Liquor .store and Mick's j 
cafe. Lomita: Joe's tire shop,, 
Drs. Woods & Woods, Hugo 

! Schmidl, G a r d i n e r's lumber 
, yard, C'ormany's lunch and the 
j Lomita feed store.

i Former Tartar Grid 
I Star to See Action

Arval Smith, second man to: '
come to bat for Torrance j Bob Trezise, All-Marine league 
Sportsmen Sunday in a game j quarterback last year and a 
with Bob's Marketmcn, rapped   former Torrance high school 
out a two-bagger. That hit i student, will be scon in action i

Sportsmen Win; 
Win Don New 
Uniforms Sunday

Big 13'Tube Console

acas sieps into 
vlth the Tartars

along again
quick pace with an end 

by Knapp scoring another

j Torranci 
' I San Ped:

002 .500 0 0 
.250 0 13

nrbonne Oil .250 2 20 
Following Friday's games at 

San Pedro, first 
 ond place Marine league 

winners will meet the- first two 
teams of the Pacific league in 
'interlocking games leading to 
a Los Angeles city champion 
ship. The Pacific league stand 
ings now are:
Team W. I.. T. Pet. Pts. O.P. 

.667 27 12Banning 
Jordan 
S. Gate 
Bell 
Kits

2 1 0
2 1 0

.887

.067
.867
.000

31 15
22 21
24 7
3 52

to catch the aerial heaves.
* * * 

They Stnod Out 
Aguinst Pi-dro
  I THINK the outstanding man 
on the field last Friday, a 
player who so* far this year is 
thejiest Hnenian in thr ..IcaKUC. 
Is Leo Rossett. I liked Jim Hcr- 
lett, left half; Jack Kent, left 
end; Leonard Harris,' who was 
the best tackle on th.e field, 
and the Tartars' new fresh 
man-sensation, Bruno Giacoml, 
That kid is going to be good. 
He played in the line on defense 
and dropped back to toss passes 
with the, cool dcvachment of a 
veteran.

Outstanding for San Pedro j ham, near Reading, for their 
was Harry Crnig, who probably. yearly fishing competition, 
will be an All-Marine guard this , The challenge cup went to one 
year: Harvey Sidel, fullback, | of the club's youngest mem- - -  -  ' "   -- "-  'hers. He had thr larger of the 

-only-two -fish caught. It weighed"] 
2Vii ounces. |

uatc of Loyola. Those two coach 
the elevens. Inasmuch as the 
Pirates have five varsity men 
on the Injured list I pick Nar-

4* TJ

Prize Catch of Club _____ 
Is 2'/2 -Ounce Fish '^

LONDON (U.P.) Forty mem- 
hers of High Wycombc Thatncs 

| Angling club went to Mapledur-

and both halfbacks, Duke Reyn 
old;; and-J.--Woir», _ _   

* * *

touchdown. Robertson convert 
ed for the extra .point. The 
Mohicans again broke Iqose with 
a series of fast plays. Robert- 
son latcraled to Burns who made 
the third touchdown. The con 
version was good, bringing to 
total tally to ?0 to 2.

Burns, Robertsun, and Koly- 
ski were the outstanding play 
ers for Gardena, while Mertz, 
Hart and Oses in the backfield 
and Sedan and Whltacre, ends, 
played good ball for the Ctauchos. 
Hart showed up well, at the 
passing berth.

Indian Fighter Murks Putc_ 
.7OLIET, Mont; (U.P.T^An 

83-year-old Indian War veteran, 
Stanley, and his 76-year- 

old wife celebrated their 56th 
wedding anniversary.

started the parade of local play 
ers around the bases that end 
ed with a 10 to 3 victory for 
the Sportsmen. They collected 
15 hits.

Rowe, pitching for the local 
club, allowed th- Marketeers 

altered bingles. Nexteight
week the Sportsmen will appeal- 
in their new uniform: 
the Slauson Merchants

Saturday night

dena.
8
quarters in 'the
ola - Fr

Lion Cubs held the power- j 
against ' ful Marauding Midgets to a 7-0 j 

How- 1 score. He suffered a knoc in- |
;ird No. 2 playground. Since 
they began- campaigning, the

jury
ported fully recover

local team has 
10 games.

on nine out of I

Wheel Tax Proposed
"STERLING III. (U.P.) -Pro 
posal for a wheel tax here to 
obtain additional revenue for 
enlarging the police force- is 
under consideration.

Acrlul Buttle 
Loom* Tomorrow 
  THE game Friday at Gardena, 
besides being the finale for the 
Marine league's abbreviated 
.season, will be ;m aerial battle 
approximating the- dino-Japanese 
wnr. I look for passes so thick 
that you won't be able to see 
the sun. With Max Coast, who 
was held out of the Pedro. game 
until the final minutes, and j 
Bruno Giacomi chucking the | 
pigskin for Torrance and the' 
Mohicans' sensational fullback j 
Robcrtson. who tosses passes, 
on the dead run, th- battle will j 
take plaoe mostly in thr air. i 

The other battle tomorrow be 
tween San Pcdro and Narbonne, 
both using the Notre Dame sys 
tem, will be ii real fight between 
Phil Lleb, brother of I.oyola's 
Coach Tom, and Hrubakrr, a grad-

  OIL PRODUCTS
" CHARLIE
!< MITCHELL'S
<»v Standard
.. , Statioiv;, Inc.

^2 CARSON
j_.| and CABRILLO
C/3 Phono 765

b
been b

win. Both teams have 
by Uardcna and 

eless ties by Tor-

Tl
Nu-Enamel
ie putnt for the llouse-

\vife No Brush Murks
 One Cout Covers.
Sri- Our Window and

Counter Display*.

PAXMAN'S
Sporting Goods 
Headquarters

ACE TYPEWRITER SERVICE CO.
is moving to a

NEW LOCATION
261 No. Hawthorne Blvd.

HAWTHORNE

SPECIALS for opening days, Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, November 4, 5, 6

SAVE MONEY on your new and used Typewriters, 
Standard and Portables

COMPLETE LINE of office supplies and 
stationery.

$1.00 Ribbons 
.75 Ribbons

QUICK REPAIR or supply service call our 
local representative   Torrance 382-J

GLENMORE STRAIGHT
BOURBON WHISKEY

TOWN TAVERN STRAIGHT
BOURBON WHISKEY

Pint 85* Quart*!'5 
PEA KETTLE STRAIGHT

BOURBON or RYE 
*fgc $445

Pint / jf Quart A

VALUABLE COUPON!
INTRODUCTORY OFFER ONLY

  With this coupon you will receive 
One Gallon of Roberts Select 
Northern California Sweet Wine. 
Your Choice of Port.'Sherry, Musca 
tel, .Angelica or Tokay.

FOR
ONLY..... ..............

PAYROLL CHECKS CASHED WITHOUT OBLIGATION
Open 

7 A. M.

Close 
2 A. M.

  
1281 Sartori

wfiSloping Panel

dial and controls are set in a 
sloping panel for easier read 
ing and operation.

... Hear 
Thrill...n play Pasadena Junior col-

Just a light touch of the finger 
arTd "TPresto!!.. the station 
you want. And, speedy knob 
uninq also, if vou wish.

s-f-; lo-this~stiperbljrmod~ 
ern radio. We could write 
pages about it, but your 
own appreciation of fine 
radios will tell you far more 
than we can say. True, we 

do tell you this set gets every- 
hing that's on the air, and 

gets it better. We do savit has
high-fidelity reception . . . perfected tone and sensitivity con 
trols .. easily changed push-button station settings . .unexcelledCALL 444 FOR AD SERVICE
tone . . selectivity . . distance and beauty. We do show the new 
EZ-Vision sloping panel the new Resonatone Acoustic Cham 
ber thai gives unparalleled lone fidelity .. and the modern Push 
Button Electro-Inning . . . BUT your own eyes and ears will
more speedily convince you that here is really a f 150.0V Radio 
for only f 109.50 .. ! Come in and let us prove it!Acoustic Chamber

Gives absolute tone fidelity 
Blends tones, filters out dist 
tion, and gives full beaut

Finer than ever... 
more beautiful than ever... greater 
values than ever ...
. . . that's what everyone says about these great 1938 
Western Air Pqlrol Radios . . . you'll think so too if you see 

. and hear them. Compare them in performance Tone, Vol- 
^ ume,' Selectivity, Distance and Beauty check construction, 

modern features and all-around excellence with other 
sels selling at far more than our low prices and you'll 

agree, that you need not pay high prices lor Top Radio 
Quality   you'll SAVE MONEY when you buy a 

WESTERN AIR PATROL 1

A radio for every purse and preference   and 
Easy Terms on all!

SAFETY at-
"LAY-AWAY" Plan for 
Christinas Purchases! 
Select your gilt radio, make 
a small deposit, and we will 
hold it lor Christmas de 
livery.

SARTORI AVENUE

FINER FLAVER

BEER or ALE
3 CANS _FOR. ..............

RED HEAD BEER
4 11 ounce Bottles . 

(Plus Deposit)

CANNED BEER
ACME, EASTSIDE, RAINIER, 

and GOLDEN ••» *  AC 
GLOW....- .........

Specials 
Thursday,

Friday,
Saturday,

Noy. 4, 5, 6


